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hava teen (A wicked In grant
power, epreading hlmeelf like a green
bay-tre- at yet ha pafad away, and lot
ha Wat not David.

The trouble with patent medicines
la that they cure any disease It you
hayen't got It.

One of tho finest examples of sena-
torial courtesy on record was Senator
Aahurat'a characterization of Senator
Penrose as a liar with on "If."

Every time Mr. Hughes says any-thin- s

about civil service reform the
"deserving Democrats" in public office
Writhe In agony and spit flre at him.

That Pottsvllle woman who had
two husbands living only a block apart
has discovered that Lincoln was right
When he said that there was a time limit
en one's ability to fool peoplo.

Tho police matrons may or may not
fee right In asking a twenty per cent in-
crease in pay, but they are on safe
round In saying they are as Important

.aa policemen. The bluecoata have the
, outdoor life and the easy argument of the

club with criminals. The matrons are
shut In with the unpleasant task of
handling1 lncorrlglblo boys and vicious
women, who often are drug1 fiends. Upon
tbetr motherly shoulders la sobbed out
the awful repentance of the underworld.
They earn every cent they get.

There la still a chance to register
for those who put It off yesterday, They
should bear the date September 19 ed

on their1 memory, as the next
will have to correct this neg-

ligence. It la worse than no excuse for
failure to qualify to say that the result In
this State is oertoln. It was not certain
in 1912, even In Pennsylvania. But even
In certainties the forfeiting of tho ballot
by tho usual fifteen per cent of the eligi-
ble males is treason to posterity. One
should vote If only to commemorate the

--Tiaalf'Hacriflce of the heroes of the post who
"Tave their Uvea for democracy.

The Prtsldent asked us for a compul-aer- y

arbitration act; but the members
at, the committee at least, many of
them felt that a compulsory arbitra-
tion act such as had been set before
us was In violation of the Constltu-tle- n.

Senator Underwood.
And thus do we find members of

kts own party appreciating the difference
Between Woodrow Wilson and Drover
Cleveland. It was a Congressman who
aid to Cleveland when he refused to do

an unconstitutional thing, "What is the
Constitution between frlendsT" Now
wfcen the President asks Congress to act
fca violation of the ConstltuUon it la
Ceagrees which has to refuse.

r
--All that the Mexican commissioners0

aak U the withdrawal of American troops.
the proper protection of the border by
the Untted'Statea, tho recognition of the

toblllty" of the Carranai Government
it et Carransa'a ability to raise Mexico

to a level with any other American,, and a treaty which will prevwit a
recurrence of border troubles. But sup--

toe the American commlselonera write
these .things down on a piece of paper
ad algn their names to it. how will that' change the situation Aa Lincoln eald,
you cannot make a five-legge-d horse by
calling his tall a leg. Neither can you
Beak Carransa'a Government stable or
Cwranaa capable by having-- six men In

Loa-to- aay that these things are o.

Apologising fr their latest failure,
Xfm German mlHtary authorities are nr

that the AlMea have no fewer than4t,M men. poua4lng deeper teto and
wfaUaln-- r the great bulge which Koch and
Jtolft have drives bits the invader's cen
tor, The AlUea are sot likely to deny the

that they outnumber their iee.
The yreneh at Verdutt oaa new fairly
k aaid to .have token the eCeneive the
jtoaw'ls a tbtag at the past. It la crow
mam tooteaatmly eviet thai the ttueetioa
am the weatom Ant is primarily esa of

new susy men turn von Mta-te- e
ahte to release (or th

at tlM aulhanalin ilu&lar a

Mum awator, 4 wouU myi, Judging.
TO the etout effeaaWe the TeMea and

have hegiiai aaalnat -- --

to the siae at the Kaleer'a
1 la the Vtoat r failure ia retotema

i wU tortto freak htovw frern the a- -
t rook. ,

The rUrge4 aartke artota haa a- -

ly bee mmair yeetoaniM UU alter
ao" tba BBaaaato ot the wace-t-o

Mr. PiMat Hsjilu aaiM that
Pa roed win 'net pair the to- -

eere4 to ! aevhy
The law aaey .the toorenae

btto ea January L Itte
lawMd tke krlka tua Iha uMataSu

jattta-- v the ihrrejMa ao that date. Thay
is --usswaie me teeue. ana aeM

JM fiwMaeil mat nawajraaB. it bj

wmt K. Hreatti, Mm otHar rtt
rente foOtm tto Muunpta et tha Santa
ra ana rKtMM to pay the incrtal was.
Swtatw Nevan!a aaa that h cteea not

XfMet tka railroad to get themaalvea
Into a peaUten vrhera they would b
compelled to par the Increase while the
courts were passing on the constltu.
Mortality of the statute. Dees ho ex-
pect the trainmen, who would not listen
to reason when urged by the President
and Congress, to be any more amenable
to It when the railroads deprive them of
what they thought was an easily won
victory? The trouble apparently has only
Just begun.

VOTES FOR WOMEN MEANS
VOTES FOR CITIZENS

TABOR took a bold step when It went
Jl In for politics. So did women. Both
went beyond their admitted prerogatives
and known virtues to attempt a new
service. Their movements are linked
together, though not appearing so on the
surface. Labor's highest political func
tion ia to safeguard the independence and
security of home life through the Just
reward of Industrious homo makers and
the protection of women and minora from
an unfair pressure of modern economlo
conditions. So Is women's.

Like alt social forces seeking political
expression, and fiercely combated at tho
start, labor and women have been at
times flurried, divided and unreasonable.
So it was said, of course," that women

could not reason and that, labor would

;iot. But this Is averred of all who seek
to expand their service from a special
to a general Hold. Of course the me-

chanic, fresh from his special task, will

draw some false conclusions from the
loglo of his Immediate environment. He
will for a time look at mechanics through
the small end of the telescope and the
rest of the body politic through the big.

end. Of course the woman, similarly
emerging', at first made her plea for
woman rather than for citizens!

The case for women seeking the ballot
la perfect. The onl- - thing that can hurt
It Is un insistence on special pleading,

just aa special pleading la the only thing
that can hurt labor. The case for suf-

fragists la that they are seeking the
vote for all citizens rather than for
women. Any plea for an Improved suf-

frage, to gain lasting sympathy, must
rest on an expressed desire for an im-

provement in the use of all ballots,
whether men's or women's. It Is on lo

ground that Mr. Hughes stands in
considering suffrago primarily with ref-

erence to the common welfare of the
whole people. That women should work for
the common welfare In voting and In
getting the vote is more important than
that they should get bare justice here
and there. In limiting the discussion to
an academic question of States' riehts
Mr. Wilson haa thus far emphasized the
special-clas- s and unsound premises from
which some suffragists argue. He wants
each State tj wrangle locally over the
confused local aspect of a woman vote,

which Inevitably brings up the issue how
women will vote In each particular State
as a special class. Mr. Hughes wants
the question token out of the special
(State) columns on the ballot and put In

the general (national) columns, on tho
same principle that he wants labor legis-

lation to be general and nbt special.

The objeotlon to national suffrage, to

be consistent, should extend to the
many national activities of unfranchised
women. Women have had most to do
with the social service which exposed In-

sanitary working conditions and produced

better laws protecting women. They have
done Invaluable work in exposing such
evtlu as that of narcotlo drugs, which play

their greatest havoo In degrading women.

It was through the experiences of women
trying to rescue such victims that the
agitation for the Harrison drug act re-

ceived Impetus, and the present drug in-

quiry la the result of the efforts of
women social workers aa well aa men.

If 'the country wants to discourage
these great humanitarian pursuits of
women by blocking their further develop-

ment It can do so by cutting off its
nose to spite Its face.

WILSON VOTES IN BERLIN?

TUTR. ELKUS arrives In Berlin with a
1VL bundle of arguments for Mr. Wil-
son's candidacy, Aa Berlin usually goes
Socialist, the results of his campaign
should be fairly successful and be of par-
ticular Interest to, the New York World
and others who imagine that our elec-
tion la to be held east of the Rhine.

PROPER FORESIGHT

"ltyncDICAL men promise that with the
lYx advent of cooler weather the num.
bar ef new Infantile paralysis cases will
rapidly deereaae. They aay aloe that we
stay exveet a reewrenee of the dlaeaae
next eutmner, though It will afreet a
taueh smaller nuaiber of children. The
oetiree for theaa to pursue U therefore

The demand haa been made tn New
Teric that a' complete record of each oase
be Baade and that the information be as
aewWed tor the study ef the ptiyatoUtte.
fhe same eewptUUen et reeerda bheuld
he made to this otiy. A careful study
at the htetory ef eaeh ease wHh an

tote the auhjeeto of toed, play,
totoriee, atoto at gemral health

a4 the ttke, ewght to enlarge the Vsevrl-ea- B

aheut the oeaeattone feVetaMe to

The iwailssar ft4 tbiwty at the

tV
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Tom Daly's Column
TUB TlEADEK

Tor Patmoran and men S
One pame would never do

To latitfv them tchen
They Started out .!.

80 when the dav ca patt
And both the oame were fought

The Soston'M hopet at lait
Were found to come t-- 0.

YEBTERDAY wo went mountain
climbing out Haverfordway and inci-
dentally watched the golfera battling over
the Merlon C. C. course. It was rigorous
work and soveral times we were upon
the point of succumbing. Several times
we shot appealing glances at passers by
who looked like potential Samaritans, but

they were passers-by- . One of them waa
a favorite contrlbt Now we must make
a hard-and-fa- st rule for all contrlbs, and
It la this: Whenever a contrlb is hailed
In publlo by tho boss of this column he
(the contrlb) shall come running at once
with whatever ho happens to have In
his hands even If it's only, a coupla
glosses of lemonade. '

Mountain after mountain wt sur
mounted, looking always for some sign
more friendly than "For Members Only."
Wo saw nono, but presently to our great
Joy Jack Martin bounded out like a fine
faithful St. Bernard and dragged us to
a place of comfort and refreshment.

In the meantime, poor, llttlo Bobby
Jones, of Atlanta, had been distanced by
the big, hulking Bob Gardner, who, being
taller and stronger, was able to climb
threo or four more mountains than the
tiny Southron. Afterward, sitting in our
nook of shade and beside a tinkling but
temperato tumbler, we composed upon it,
aa Johnny Keats was wont to say. But
that's another story.

The Philadelphia Rhyme
Still no word from Mr. Dlgnam. How-

ever, the bards are at It. In this con
tribution the word "willed" Is pro-
nounced as of two syllables:

AD ME. INFANTEU
When you wtro bom In Philadelphia
And dally grew more plump and chunky.
You navtr dreamt you'd be bo apunkr
As (couecloua of tho monitroua crime)
To send Tom Daly euch a rhym
As this jou fat. ttrone-vflllf- d elf, rout

Caaa Wappy.

AMONG the passengers arriving on a
U train from Atlantic City at the Read-
ing Railway station in Camden yesterday
was a woman carrying In her arms what
appeared to bo a llttlo girl of three or
four years of age. Her husband, walking
bcsldo her, had both hands busy with
baggage. The energetic health Inspector
leaped at the woman, and taking her by
tho arm led her over to the table where
ho was In the habit of attending to the
business of certificates. Tho crowd
watched with Idlo curiosity. When the
Inspector got tho woman Into the patch
of bright daylight surrounding his table
he discovered that the child was ono of
thoso life-siz- e dolls so much affected by
Boardwalk bazaars. Tho crowd mado the
discovery at the same time and the raft-
ers rang.

A modeat monumant haa been erected in Silver- -
orooK cemetery 10 maxK ma apot Trnero tne
ten unidentified victims of the explosion at the
du Popt
burled.

At tho ton of noil

1819.

Memorlam." are Inecrlbed. Under this ara the
naraea of the ten men who are burled there,

with the dates or their birth. the
bottom It ia marked. "Died November 80th.
191B" Wllmlnston Journal.

"Modern clairvoyance?" asks F. M. H.,
who sends it in. "What other agency
could give names and blrthdates to the
unidentified dead?"

THIS, a glimpse at almost any
country paper will show. Is the open sea-
son for family reunions. A family re-

union without Its poet 'is a poor thing,
although every family cannot boast a
poet. The Green family recently d

If we may be permitted to coin a word
at Morple Heights, Pa., and had for Its
bard a clergyman from Bryn Mawr, who,
while not born a Green, was somewhat
of that hue as a poet. At any rate he
wrote a poem, having been admitted to
the reunion "for his own protection," al-
though (aa W. D. R., who clipped the
verses for us, points out) why he needs
protection isn't quite clear until you have
read the poem. So let's:

When Aurust'B second Thursday comes
AecuBtomea some to leave their nomes.To rather as their cholca may ba.Where ona and other they may aea.

rather now In tha name of dreen.tow old that name wa do not weenit may be seven years or more.
Be that aa may, they were of jore.

seams so rood to meet and Ml.'(. rood you've seen or ill befell.All relatives by eome connection.Thoura I new coma with thy protection.
e

rlIa! hoMt fellowship with friends
nd bllaefut day there never ends.

bowedTwo who shortly smiled
i.n

and
not bo numbered with, this crowd.

At Bryn Mawr In December last.Wrier ye aaeembled ale repaat.
Tha triple weddlnr then waa held.
Tha hearts of all with Joy to well.
Tha brlrhteet of them all waa ona
Now sadly mined: from alrht Is rent.Wo mourn her rotnr yet be praised!

earth onca to Heaven raised.
Another, too.
To

bee tiesBAd atvav
that brlzt aummerland of day

Bhe, too, waa with you In December
00 iwb aepanea. now rvnieroDer.

e
At number five In memory rreet-Tll- l

all tn rlory V shall meet.
West Chester pike, to many dear.Today w all now rather near,

7
Thuradar, Auruet 10. 1M8.

M. FRIEZE, of 710 Green street,
eald to be an Iceman.

ara

At

as

To

la

UNLIMITED J?OETIC LICEN8ET
Dear Columnlator --While looking for

something else my eye rested on this from
Bloomfleld's "Farmer's Boy"s
One word alone Is all that strikes the ear.
One shorty pathetic simple word, "Oh dear!"

Can you tell me how long poets have hada license which permitted them to say thaton and ono make oneT I know that the
law permits ministers to do this.

; O. W. D.

Editor Birch, of the Log, the organ
of the Circumnavigators' Club, writes us
such a nice not calling our attention to a
still nicer comment upon us In the currentissue that wt hate to lay our grimy,

foreQnger under this on the editor's
stylish letterhead t

Frank A. Nenkevllle. Art Editor,
When we first noticed hie skatehe hestrata 'em Nar.Mval, but probably travel

has broadened him.

MINGLING pleasant work with hi
plat, again A. B. writes to ua from

Oity to add to our eolleetlen of
eigne th!e from the Garden Pier' Art
fe)hopi

OHILDRJeN WITHOUT PARBNT8
MUST KSOiP OUT

jMrtod-tke-Seene- a Stuff
THIS woBderf- -l heed waa eawfkt JM

to tame to keep H rem (retting to the

.
A OAMTMBATTi

,V.

--V aBaaaMTh
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"WAS WORTH

VOICE OF PEOPLE
Miss Katzenstein Submits Miss Anthony's Argument in Favor of

Suffrage by Amendment, to Federal Constitution.
"

Wilson as a Literary Artist
Thtt department ( fret to oil renders wtu

wish to ervrtss their opinions on mblectt etcurrent interest. It Is an open forum, and the
ftenina ledger assumes no responsibility lortM vlcus 0 Its correspondents. Letter! mwlo Honed bu the name and adtrett at thewriter, nof nrressarilv or publication, bnt as aguarantee 0 coed laUh,

SJJSAN B. ANTHONY'S ARGUMENT
To the Cdlfor 0 fJie Evtninp Ledger:

In view of President Wilson's Insistence
that the native-bo-rn women of the United
States shall continue to be humiliated by
having to appeal to the entire malo popula-
tion of the country, native and foreign,
white and black, for a right that, under a
democratic form of government. It Is a
crime to deny them. It Is Interesting to turn
to that defender of womankind, Sunan B.
Anthony, and reread her stirring words. In
1894 Miss Anthony appeared before the
congressional committee In Washington
and In the following words begged for a
favorable consideration of the amendment
drafted by her In 1875 and Introduced Into
Congress every year Blnce 1878. For the
passage of this amendment, which still
bears Miss Anthony's name, the Coneres-slon- al

Union for Woman Suffrage was
formed and Is devoting Its entire strength.
Also behind the amendment the National
Woman's party Is standing as a unit. In
February, 1894, Miss Anthony said:

You aslowhy v,e do not go to our sev-
eral States to secure this right. I an-
swer because we have neither the wom-
en nor the money to make the canvasses
of the thirty-eig- States, school district
by school district, to educate each Indi-
vidual man out of the old belief that
woman was created to be his subject
Four State legislatures submitted the
question of striking "male" from their
constitutions Kansas, Michigan, Col-
orado and Nebraska and we made the
beat canvass of each which was possible
for a disfranchised class outside of all
political help, but two men out of every
three voted against It We now
appeal to you to lift the decision of our
question from the vote of the populace
to that of the legislatures.

Every new privilege granted to
women has been by the legislatures.
The liberal lays for married women,
the right of the wife to own and control
her Inherited property and separate
earning, the right of woman to vote at
school elections In a dozen States, full
suffrage In two territories, all have been
gained through the legislatures. Had
any one of these bepeflcent proposi-
tions been submitted to the vote of the
rank and file do you believe a majority
would have placed their sanction upon
lt7 I do not

I beg you, Mr. Chairman and gen-
tlemen of the committee, that you will
at once recommend the submission of
the proposition noy before you, and
thus place the declaldn of this great con-
stitutional question of the right of one-ha- lf

of the people of this republic to a
voice 1 the government with the leg.
Islatures of the several States. You
need not fear that our enfranchisement
will come too suddenly or too soon by
this method. After the proposition
shall have passed Congress by the
requisite two-thir- vote. It may re-
quire Ave, ten or twenty years to secure
Its ratification by the necessary three-fourt- hs

of the legislatures; but, once
submitted by Congress, It always will
stand until ratified by the States.

It takes all too many of us women
from our homes and from the works of
our charity and education In our respec-
tive localities even to come to Washing,
ton session after session until Congress
shall have submitted the proposition,
and to go from legislature to legis-
lature urging Its adoption. But when
you Insist that we shall beg at the feet
of each Individual yoter of, tvtry on
of the States, native and foreign, black
and white, learned and Ignorant, you
doom us to, Incalculable hardships and
sacrifices and to moat exasperating In-
tuits and humiliation. I pray you thatyeu savs ua from the fate of waiting
saa wbthhs iw vur irveem UfHII w
rall educate the Ignorant masse of
men o consent to give their wire a8dl,
slater equality of rUht with them.'
selves. Yeu surely will not oecape) u
to await the nllghtnraat ef all th
freed Mn of thl nation and th newly
mad Vetera Xrora the neaarehleal rev.erMt et the Old World.

Liberty fer one's self U a naturalpoesd alike by all men, but
to be wilting, to aeeerd liberty to aa.
ether 1 the result at edueattaaiof u--
dtaetpaiM. at th prsvetle of th gold
nss. Th for, we aek that tHe qu.

ac eaaautr at nsmu fer wudial 1 by the Met4 mmsm atmm

I IT?"

THE THE

men of the several States tn their re-
spective legislatures.
If the number of States could be changed

from thlrty-e'g- ht to forty-eig- ht and tho
names of, the States that had had cam-
paigns changed and made up to date, the
address might have been written yesterday.

CAROLINE KATZENSTEIN,
Philadelphia Press Chairman of the Con-

gressional Union for Woman Suffrage.
Philadelphia, September 5.

WILSON, MAN OP FATE
To the Editor of the Eventno Ledger:

Sir You can't say that the country al-
lowed the Democrats to slip Into office by afluke. It was the hand of fato that splitthe Republican party. Fate has existedsince the creation of the world and hascontrolled crises, destinies, etc, thousandsof years before the birth of the Democraticand Republican parties. In the affairs ofthe world a man Is created for each crisis.Fate favored Wilson In 1912 as the rightman to handle the affairs of this republic
Jn the ainforeseen crisis about to bewrought by the European war bursting
put two years later. Fate, with the aid oflogic, expects Wilson's becauseof the beginning of the end of the war InF.urope. He Is our "Uneeda" President.Talk of the United States being despisedby foreign nations is nonsense. Edison sayathat "neutrality Is a mighty trying policy,but back of It are International law, theright of humanity and the future of civlll-ratio-

Wilson is the best man for anotherterm, according to the rules of logic.

Philadelphia, September 5.

WILSON'S LITERARY STYLE
To the Editor of the fivenlng Ledger:

Sir To my mind President wit.,... isnot only occupying the chair at the White
xiuuao. qui aiso mis the bill as literaryartist His vein of literary style is very
similar to that of Ralph Waldo Emerson.Read his "Friendship and Love," and note
p1reeIlent Wilson's proximity of expres-
sion. Emerson gets his quaint s'tyle of ex.preeslon from the old German masters ofphilosophy. In "Friendship and Love" take

.Bn J0 tns divergence of words, butwithal bringing home their true meaning.Now read the President's address In Mori-day- 's
Evbmino Lbdoeb, which wa givenat Hodgenvllle. Ky.. on Abraham Lincoln,the emancipator. How striking the similar-lt-y

of mode of expressing thought and feel-in- g.

As a philosopher he can rank with the
8Teat,m.atortVof th, hol. When Wood.
J?. yj!" beeone of theStates he will not be lost for wantyfc HIa kn mlna wlI nn& Plenty todo at all times and all places. '

JOSEPH D. IJAUM.Philadelphia, September 4.

AN OFFICER'S OPINION
To the Editor of tha Eventog Ledger:

Sir In fairness to the Irish rebels, willyou allow me to quote a short extract froma,,?t,er,..'wr'ttn lo a Dublin newspaper by
J?1?.1" v81 Vnnea Vane, an officer In theEnglish Army, who held a command during
the rebellion? If say;

Of course It Is baby talk to complainin an uprising as that of Easter weekthat a few policemen were lUei, or afew officers or eoldlers In uniform,
were shot No soldier should beunarmed, and how wre the enemy toknow they were sol Yet. I wonderthinking of those times In my nativecity of Dublin. If an Impartial tribunal,a royal commission, or what not to in-quire Into the ehootlnga of Innocentcivilians by rebel and by the mllltarvwere Instituted, whether the oppoalttVn-- to

such an Inquiry would oome from therebel aide or from that of th mill.try
j, ,dS, not ih,nk Mr' Noye'a attempt toRoger Casement's character will brlna-an- y

sympathy to England's cause

Philadelphia, September I.

NATIONAL POINT OF VIEW
If sigptog a MU twtae 1 a safeguardagainst uaentlttieaHty. Mr.

aheuld hasun to rx hi slgnatw, tontoetr per cent of to measure that huAdcaaatotratten baa enaeteeV-Bee- ten Tran.actot
-t

Whsto ewustry la ee eeaylaeed tostMr. Xwafe. it eUetea. win aJrea Mv to Mestoe a4 wltf seirWaittoael haa Dm tht Mr. Hujato can

h

What Do You Know?
Oueries 0 general tnterett totll t antveredIn thlt column. Ten oucellons. Ins amwero to

which .every d person should know,are asked daily.

QUIZ
1. What are the qualifications of a TOter in

I'ennerlranla?
2. The Hirer Somme will probably ro down In

history as the srene of one of the sreat
tnrnlnc points sf the war. Describe Its
COUTH.

8. What Is a hlsh latitude?
4. What Is the rtsbt of prlmotenlture?
5. What Is the Index flnirr?
6. Does "conulcn pnnlshment" mean "serrrpunUhment." as writers often Imply In the

use of this phrase?
7. What are the facets of a rem?
8. What are the States of the Millie West?
0. One of tTie mdjt remarkable political flinresof recent times lloolanier. htdid he try to do?

10. now many capitals of countries are on the
Danube?

Answers to Yesterday's Quiz
Capital of Rumania, niirhareeti It Is about

25 miles from the Bulrarlan line.
X. Railroads are paid by the Government forcarrying mill,
8. "To scotch n snake") barely to Injurs II Inattemptlns to kill It.
4. Yiddish It Is nsuallr based on Hebrew andoerman. but with ndmlstures of words

from the lnniuate of the country In which
those speaklnx are Urine.

6. "To see the handwrltlnc on the wall"! to
ff .'.""..'VS. of. '.mpendln danxeri fromthe Hook of Daniel, fifth liantr.

Facktns a Juryi selectlns biased Jurors,
Roman numerals! 1000, Ml C00, D 100, Ci

Mr?, filddons. an Knillsh actress who rained
tame in ine latter pan of the eUhteentncentury.

"Hoi pollol'.'i ..the manyt as "otV (pro--
nonnred "hoi") means "the" In (Ireek. ItIs Incorrect to say 'the hoi

(The Tollor I'alched). bySartor Kesartus"
Thomas Carlrl

pollol.

Rhodes Scholarships
V. A The conditions regulating the

awards of Rhodes scholarships in Amer-
ica provide that the candidate shall have
satisfactorily completed the work of at
least two years In some college of liberal
arts and sciences. The upper age limit Is
twenty-fou-r years at the time of entering
upon the scholarships at Oxford. To be
eligible the candidate must be a cltlxen
of the United States or a son of a citizen
and must be unmarried. Each student re-
ceives an allowance of S1E00 a year, enough
to defray his university expenses and pro-
vide for vacations. The first Instalment Is
not payable until the student is actually
establlsed In residence at the university.' . .
Pons Aslnorum

More letters have been received making
similar objections to the statements In
this column about the Pons Aslnorum
"Bridge of Asses," or great stumbling
block In geometric problems than there Is
space for. The contention Is that the prob-
lem of an Isosceles triangle (sides opposite
equal angles are equal) Is the real Pons
Aslnorum and not the proposition that thesquare of the hypotenuse of a right-angle-

triangle Is equal to the sum of the squares
of the other two sides. It Is true that some
dictionaries take this view, but on the
other hand, graduates of the best schools
In this city are for the hypotenuse problem
as their favorite "Pons," and It has seemedprobabl to the editor of "What Do You
Know" that this Is the view of most Amerl-ca- n

students. There la nothing official about
the statu of "Pontes Aslnorum" possibly
we have evolved a new one. One UtUr onthe subject has been printed; others areso much alike that their writers will forgive
the generalising of them In this commentBut it would be very Interesting to learnfrom some one the history df the use of this
much-debate- term.

Mausers
B. P. F. Several, changes have beenmade recently, but tho latest tables showthat the Mauser rifle Is still the official

uaed by Argentina, Belgium, Bolhfa.
BraxU, Chill. China, Colombia. Germany!
Mexico Peru. Berbla. Spain. Sweden. Tuii'
key and Uruguay.

Stephen PhiUIpa
D. O. Stephen Phillips died at Deal.England. In December. l15t H is remon.bered chiefly for his "Paolo and

He waa born in Somertown, near Oxfordand waa In his fortyetghth when hedied. After revolving Jil rlj toOxford, Mr. PhllUlpwas eoaehrBTth.
elvll service, but decided that his cbaneeawere Uro and Joined a theatrteal companyFor tsn years he played on tour. H,tered Journalism sad pubHrted a oeUeetlonof W. poem.. "Christ la Had."and immediately beeajne widely known."'?,
following yar. eoautoed "Th WosanVirh
and "Maxvoaea." This valumTLfJ ?

t
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HUGHES IN MAINE TOUR ,

DEVELOPS NEW VIGOR
1

ATTACKING DMOCRACY

Republican Nominee In Better
Trim Than Ever Forsakes
Dignified Style for" Sledge- -

Hammer Method '

NO MERCY ON CONGRESS

Enactments Severely Criticized, Much
to Delight of Party Leaders

'in Stato

LTrmSTON. Me, Sent J. Chart.. .
Hughes biased a trail across Maine today 1
with the whacks he took at Democracy, Not 'I
Biuco uio uuuiiuco icii iew xorK, August Ihas he been In such fine fettle. His voles'
was In perfect trim and he seemed Inspired
to more strenuous efforts by the genuineness
of the welcome accorded him everywhere

Mr, Hughee faced a strenuous day. ita
left Portland at 8:40 and his schedule forthe day was! Lewlston, 10; WatervliisL
1:25: rittsfield. Me., 3:80! Bangor, .aHe was due to spend the night at Bangor

Tomorrow Hughes faces Just ns full" aday, with stops at Augusta, Brunswick.
Bath, Damarlscotta and Rockland.

The nominee Is "opening up" in bisspeeches very much to the satisfaction ofMaine Republican leaders. What Is ap-
parently winning greatest approval Is th
hammer-and-tong- s may In which he Is as-
sailing recent Democratic enactment Hisstyle today Is very far removed from th
almost stilted, quasl-Judt- o al way In which
he started more than a month ago to cam
palgn. Where then his most emphatic ges-
ture was a sort of sldewheel arm motion,
he now bangs with his fists and sticks his
head forward pugnaciously.

'Mrs. Hughes is enjoying the campaign.tngr nnd It Is her hope to accompany her
husband on all of his future stumping toura

ROOSEVELT PLANS SPEECHES
TO WIN PROGRESSIVE VOTES

Colonel "Will Extend Activities, Devot- - j
ins Time to Middle West Hl

NEW YORK, Sept 8. Theodore noose.
velt has decided to make a vigorous cam
palgn for Hughes.

He made this decision known at Oyster
Bay today-- to a delegation of Hughes
leaders. Including National Chairman Will- -
cox, .Raymond Robins, who was chairman
of the Progressive national convention!
uverett uoiDy, Herbert Parsons and H. D. 1

jjstabrook.
Roosevelt Is going after Progressive votes

for Hughes. He Intends to make at least
six more speeches than originally Intended
nnd probably will center his efforts la
Western States.

AMUSEMENTS

HOTEL WALTON
BEGINNINO SATURDAT, SEPT. 9

TEA DANSANT
DAILY FRCM I TO 6 F. M.

PIERROT ROOF GARDEN
' Largest dance space of anr roof garden ta

Philadelphia.
(

' EUGENE O. MILLER. Manager.

FORREST NEXMT0NDAT

SEATS NOW FOR
KLAW ft ERLANGER'S

NEW MUSICAL COMEDY

LITTLE MISS
SPRINGTIME

By tne Composer of "BARI"
IT IS BRIMMING OVER
WITH THE JOYS OP LIFE

LYRIC TONIGHT at 8 :15
MATINEE TOMORROW

The N. Y. Winter Garden's Greatest MusicalExtravaganza Triumph.

Robinson Crusoe, Jr.
WITH THE KINO OF .FUN

AL JOLSON AT HIS
VERY BEST

GIRL3. LAUGHS AND MORE GIRLS

Adelnhi Tonight, eoc to 1.50

Barraln Mat Every Thurs. Best

EXPERIENCE
Indorsed by More Than 800 Clerffyrne

and City nnd State Officials

the Market St. below 17tki
" A- - p- -Keorent "to&y1

AND SATURDAY

Lionel Barrymore prSentatio
?p,.v "THE UPHEAVAL"'

NEXT MONDAY CLARA KIMBALL YOUNO (

riATTTnv iast 1
UiHWiHUiv TIMES

TWICE1

.uaunees, w jstts., sac sso

LYMAN H. HOWE'S SK.
NEXT WEEK BEATS NOW

"SPORT OP LAW"
Dramatic Thunderbolt by Stuart Toi.

Globe Theater &3ft, J
YAVDBV1LLB Continuous.

PREPAREDNESS MU8ICAL COMEDY

"WAKE UP, AMERICA"
MELODIOUS BOUBARDUKKT

WILLIS 111103. AND OTHBJtf

B. F. KEITH'S THEATER
COMEDY SONO HURRAH

The MEISTERSINGERS
Argentina! Dooley Bales! "Fortr Winks"!

Kerr Berkos Karmer IIollls. Others,
Today SSo 60c Tonlsht 25o M.

Walrmf. Matinee Tomorrow
Errs, and Bat. Mat., 2Se M--J

Madame Spy WK&&.'&
NEXT WEEK BICKgL WATSON

Victoria
FIR8T

urHBAfWk, Return Dessau.r Bros.

Stanley- -

Pal

MARK
KuM BaUr, it'aCATII io

DAH.T
tnil.. .... ..... , - vsoo s

A

1

11 A. M. to 11 P. t.
A 1

A

A I

h ,a A f

at ft at 8, to :

to

A

MARKET ABOVE TH
Lionel Barrvmora.

IN SIIOWINO OF i
atro ttunu,H7, tuu au

Nt. of Orchestra

lfinvrr innvn IRTU

Fannie Wara
EACH PFART, A TEAR

UH MARKET BT. '

aCe Blanche Sweet
"PUBLIC OPINION"

Arcadia

ABAgBAWLL

CHBBTNUT
10 A. M. to. r.
Frank Keenan

THORCUOKBRI

BROAD LaBt 2 Evenings
LAfiyr vat.

UNA I tha Operetta

CROSS KEYS
EFT B!w STH

ALL

Seata $L

2fin JttlS
soo.

AND

La

t 11II

M

Belew 1T

TOMWROW

WOKIWl

11)15

11:13

'THE

BaU

Bert Leslie
SUr "Town TMfJ

HOOAN IN LOHtj

Trn..,1rr. MARKKT
li . . u- -. Ma.U. Tus4ax, lr, atumsf, rui mm. wui.
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